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Pope condemns bombing
of building in Argentina
VATICAN CITY - Pope John
Paul II condemned as "abominable" last week's bombing of a
building housing two Jewish organizations in Buenos Aires, Argentina. "He once again expresses his most energetic condemnation of acts of terrorism which attack peaceful coexistence and offend the deepest feelings of human beings," said a- telegram
signed by die Vatican secretary of
state. The Delegation of Argentine
Israeli Associations, which represents Jewish organizations in the
country, and die Argentine Israelite Mutual Association, a charity, were housed in the building
destroyed in the blast At least 26
people were confirmed dead in die
attack, which injured 160 people
and nearly leveled the building.

Haiti religious oppose
any foreign invasion
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti Members of Haiti's religious orders, open critics of die country's
military-backed coup government,
say diey also oppose any foreign
invasion. "The intervention would
be taken against die Haitian people and is part of die strategy of
die international community to legitimate the military coup," the
1,400-member Haitian Conference
of Religious said in a joint state' merit iWth pro-democracy groups.
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Sinn Fein calls peace plan too confusing
LETTERKENNY, Ireland (CNS) Britain and Ireland pondered their next
step after die IRA's political wing, Sinn
Fein, said it could not accept as is an Anglo-Irish blueprint for peace in Northern Ireland.
Sinn Fein delegates, at a special meeting in die small Irish border town of
Letterkenny July 24, in the party's first
formal reply to die joint peace declaration, said it was incomplete and contradictory.
But diey said it could be a first step.
"We are all agreed that die declaration is a step, not a solution," Sinn Fein
leader Gerry Adams told die assembly.
"It marked a stage in the evolving
peace process... but it does not deal adequately with some of the core issues
and tiiis is crucial;" he said.
Outside Irish republican circles, this
was seen largely as a rejection despite
Sinn Fein reluctance to call it one.
But Irish Prime Minister Albert
Reynolds said die reply was hardly a surprise and added, "some positive signals
have emanated from die convention."

Resolutions on the peace plan approved by die meeting failed to mention
an end to the Irish Republican Army's
25-year violent struggle to end British
rule in the province.
This has been set down as an major
condition for talks with Sinn Fein on
Ireland's future, which die plan offers.
In a statement die previous week related to that issue, Adams said there was
litde hope drat die IRA will call a ceasefire soon in its campaign to oust Britain
from Nordiern Ireland.
Speaking in a British Broadcasting
Corporation television interview July
21, Adams said he did not believe that a
truce was imminent.
"I can only tell you diat I have heard
no talk of a pending IRA cease-fire," he
said. "That is my clear understanding."
Irish Foreign Minister Dick Spring
stressed die condition for Sinn Fein's inclusion in talks would never change.
"They must renounce violence and
then and only then can they take part
in any discussion or dialogue with eitiier government," he told reporters.

British Prime Minister John Major's
office said it would read die text of Sinn
Fein's resolutions before commenting.
He and Reynolds have waited months
to see if Sinn Fein, fighting to unify Ireland, would accept their plan as a framework for peace.
Now they may concentrate on getting
the main parties in the province around
a table to talk peace — an initiative which
is also full of obstacles.
Spring said he hoped this could be
achieved by the autumn and Reynolds
added, "(We) will not be waiting on any
decisions by paramilitary organizations."
The Downing Stre.et Declaration,
launched in December amid high hopes
it could halt 25 years of political and sectarian strife in which more than 3,000
have died, will stay on the table, officials said.
In the declaration, Britain acknowledged for die first time, die possibility of
a united Ireland and the Irish Republic
offered to relinquish its constitutional
claim to the North, partitioned in the
1920s, as part of an overall settlement.

Study: Middle class would pay most without coverage
WASHINGTON (CNS) -Middleclass
families who currendy have health insurance would pay significantly higher
health care costs under a system that
does not include universal coverage, according to a new study commissioned
by the Catholic Health Association.
The study by health care pollsters
Lewin-VHI Lie. was released July 18 at a
Washington press conference by Sens.
Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., and Patty Murray, D-Wash.
A reform plan diat includes insurance
market reforms and subsidies for persons under 200 percent of poverty Jevel
but does not require universal coverage
would still leave 22.3 million people
uninsured and would force families mak-

ing between $20,000 and $75,000 to
spend more on health care, the study
said.
Nearly. 60 percent of all American
families fall widiin that income bracket, according to Murray.
In contrast, the study said, a universal coverage plan diat includes cost controls and employer contributions would
lower health-care spending for every currently insured U.S. household earning
less than $100,000 a year.
"Insurance reforms, without univers»l coverage, cause higher premiums be; cause * coverage would be extended to
older adults and people with pre-existing
conditions — people who typically consume more health care — without the

offsetting factor of extending coverage
to all of the presendy uninsured, many
of whom are young and healthy," said
William Cox, CHA vice president, at the
press conference.
"The failure of incremental reform
can already be seen in New York state,
which enacted insurance reforms without universal coverage, and insurance
premiums shot up 18 percent in die first
year," he added.
Rockefeller said health reform plans
diat do not include universal coverage
are "not reform (but)... a sham."
"Today, thanks, tq die Catholic ;Health
Association, we have more information
diat makes die consequences of nonuniversal proposals all too painfully clear."
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Ferragpsto Mass
and Festival in Honor of
Gene
Ferrari
MARIA SS MADONNA
"The Voice with a Heart"
July29,30,31-7&9pm
DEI MIRAC0LI
"With love From Italy"
in Italian
Sunday, July 31st, 1994
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The Ultimate
Party Frontier!

Wed. Aug. 3 & Thurs. Aug. 4
7&9pm
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PROGRAM

10:30am
11:00am
11:30am
12:00pm
12:30pm
1:30pm

Enrico Farina
Direct From Toronto
Fri. Aug. 5 & Sat Aug. 6
7&9pm
Music by Marco & Co.

2:30pm
3:00pm

Madonna Assunta

The Tent Opens
The Festival opens with bells and music
Solemn procession by the Pellegrini in
honor of the Madonna
ROSARY (In Italian)
Crowning of the Statue of Maria
MASS IN ITALIAN
Father Joseph Trovato Choir Father Biatini
PROCESSION
A
SI MANGIA E SI BEVE
^ T
Singing and Dancing
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